
VARIFLUSH TECHNOLOGY
A SINGLE BOWL DESIGN WITH VERSATILITY

HANDWAVE CONTROLS
TOUCHLESS OPERATION

COMFORT
FULL-CHINA, STANDARD-HEIGHT, 

 SLOW CLOSE SEAT

Dometic Moderno with VariFlush technology is revolutionizing sanitation with its comfort, convenience, and 
innovative variability. VariFlush technology provides the ability to use any of four different dynamic flushing 
technologies, VacuFlush, MasterFlush, RushFlush, or Gravity.  A single bowl design with such flexibility sets 

this toilet apart from all others. Moderno uses Dometic’s new HandWave Toilet Control Panel, allowing a user’s 
simple hand gesture to flush or refill the toilet without physically touching anything, thereby reducing the spread 

of germs.  The capacitive touch display with aesthetic backlighting and intuitive icons offer a fresh approach to 
lavatory use. Dometic’s Moderno toilet and control panel provide premium elegance, comfort and innovation 

with vast possibilities.

DOMETIC MODERNO TOILET 
WITH VARIFLUSH TECHNOLOGY 

HYGIENE & SANITATION

Mobile living made easy.



HANDWAVE CONTROLS
Touchless operations improves hygiene

SLOW CLOSE SEAT
Provide silent performance

EASY TO CLEAN
Smooth-contour bowl simplifies 
cleaning

17 ½ in
445 mm

Seat height

dometic.com

LUXURY & INNOVATION
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For an elegant look and easy, convenient cleaning, Moderno 
features a full-china smooth-contour elongated bowl with 
sleek, modern styling. The standard-height, slow-close seat 
and wraparound lid provide luxurious residential comfort. 
Moderno’s VariFlush technology accommodates all of 
Dometic’s popular flushing technologies: VacuFlush Using the 
most water-efficient flushing method available, bowl contents 
are powerfully pulled from the toilet via a vacuum generator 
and pushed to the holding tank. MasterFlush–Offering normal 
or “dry-bowl”flushing, powerful motorized blades thoroughly 
macerate waste into a viscous slurry before the waste goes 
to the holding tank. RushFlush–High-velocity water jets 
simultaneously rinse the bowl, macerate, and drive waste to 
the discharge plumbing. Gravity Flush–An age-old standard 
used if discharge plumbing is directly below the toilet. 

KEY BENEFITS

• VariFlush technology offers versatility 
• Slow-close seat and lid provide silent performance
• Smooth-contour bowl simplifies cleaning
• Standard-height profile for residential comfort
• Available in 12V DC or 24V DC, white or bone colors.
• Optional bidet seat available in white only


